Abstract-A Ku-band bandpass frequency selective surface (FSS) with high selectivity and miniaturization is proposed in this paper. We use two metallic strips and one slot to design the frequency selective surface structure which contains both electrical and magnetic couplings. A metallic via is introduced in the FSS element for miniaturization. With the via inserted at the end of the metallic strip, the FSS unit size is reduced to half compared to that without via inserted. To investigate the operating principle of the slot-coupled FSS, an equivalent-circuit model is given and analysed using the odd-and even-mode method. The constructed out-of-phase signal path causes two transmission zeros (TZs) near the skirts of the narrow pass band, thereby enhancing the selectivity. A prototype of the proposed FSS operating at 16 GHz is fabricated and measured. The measured results agree well with the full-wave and circuit simulation results, thus verifying the FSS design.
INTRODUCTION
Frequency selective surfaces (FSSs) can be viewed as filters with radiative ports [1] , which are generally realized using a planar periodic structure. They can also be used as transmitarrays [2] , reflectarrays [3] and substrates of antennas [4] . Recently, FSS with flattop, high selectivity and miniaturization is increasingly becoming a hot research spot. High order frequency response can be realized by using multilayer FSS structure [5] , but there are no transmission zeros at finite frequencies. A genetic algorithm has been used to design a FSS structure with transmission zeros [6] , while the FSS structure optimized by the genetic algorithm is usually complicated. An alternative method uses threedimensional (3-D) structures [7] . However, it is hard to achieve low profile and light weight, and it is usually hard to be fabricated. These factors need to be considered in practical applications. In [8] , an FSS structure was designed as antenna-filter-antenna modules which focus on making higher order FSS by integrating coplanar-waveguide resonators into coupling slots. It can also make transmission zeros. However, it is of large unit size, which suffers from grating lobes for oblique incidence. In [9] , a feasible method is given to realize transmission zeros by combining electrical coupling and magnetic coupling. In fact, the slot coupling method has already been used in [10] . For these reported FSS structures, there is no TZ appearing near the skirts of the passband. The FSS units sometime need to have small size for practical applications. To solve this problem, several methods have been reported such as using spiral shapes [11] , adding capacitive or inductive bulk components [12] , or fabricating a complex pattern [13] . Although these methods are useful, they may require additional cost for creating new elements or adding bulk components.
In this paper, a slot-coupled Ku-band bandpass FSS structure is proposed. This FSS structure shows advantages of high selectivity and low profile. The FSS structure is constructed by two metallic strips with lengths of quarter-wavelength and one coupling slot. A metallic via is used to connect the two metallic strips on different layers. This method has miniaturized the dimensions of the unit cell compared with a half-wavelength resonator unit cell. Based on this method, the FSS original resonator operating model is not changed, and no bulk components are required. Detailed analysis about the operating principle of the FSS based on coupled filter theory [14] is also presented. The relationship between the physical dimensions of the FSS structure and the transmission zeros is thoroughly analysed. The FSS structure is fabricated and measured. The measured results agree well with simulated ones. Figure 1 shows the side view and 3D view of the slot-coupled FSS structure. As seen, the slot-coupled FSS is constructed of three metal layers and two dielectric substrates. Rogers RO3035 with relative permittivity of 3.5 and loss tangent of 0.0015 is used to support the three-layered structure. The metallic strips on the top and bottom surfaces have the same physical dimensions and are connected by a metallic via. A rectangular coupling slot is etched in the middle layer. The length of the metal strip resonator can be determined by the microstrip transmission line
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√ ε re (λ 0 is the free space wavelength at center frequency, and ε re is the effective dielectric constant of the substrate). The electromagnetic coupling is controlled by the dimensions of the coupling slot (w slot l slot ) and the position of the coupling slot (d slot ). Adjusting these parameters can achieve the desired frequency response. The slot-coupled FSS structure is simulated under normal incident wave by CST using Floquet boundary. The direction of E-field is parallel with the strip resonator. Inspection of Fig. 1(a) shows that all the electrical E and magnetic M couplings can exist between the top and bottom resonators through the middle coupling slots. Due to the cancelling effect of the constructed paths, multiple transmission zeros can be generated at finite frequencies. Detailed interpretation of the coupling analysis will be given later by an equivalent-circuit model and full-wave electromagnetic simulation.
A traditional half-wavelength metallic strip has a choice to be a resonator in FSS design, but it has large unit size. This paper adopts a method of adding a metallic via at the end of the metallic strips to solve the problem. The E-field and induced current distribution on the half-wavelength element at 16 GHz is shown in Fig. 2(a) . It can be seen that the electric field at the middle of the half-wavelength metallic strip is nearly zero, so when inserting a via at the middle of the strip, the operating model does not change. Fig. 2 (b) depicts the distribution of a modified quarter-wavelength element. It can be seen that the half-wavelength and quarter-wavelength elements have almost the same E-field and current distribution. This method can reduce unit size to half, thereby realizing miniaturization of the structure. Fig. 3(a) shows that the two elements have similar frequency responses. Strong currents are induced around the metallic via. Magnetic coupling can be generated between the resonators through the coupling slot. The electric field at the end of the metallic strips around the coupling slot is relatively strong, which enhances the electrical coupling. Because of the electrical coupling and magnetic coupling, two transmission zeros can be generated. Figure 3 (b) gives the frequency response of the FSS. The simulation result shows that the FSS has a flattop at the desired frequency with two transmission poles and a high out-of-band rejection with two transmission zeros. From [15] , the closely coupled FSS structure exhibits a narrow bandpass response with two transmission poles in the passband. The first transmission pole f 1 is due to the individual resonator, whereas the other, f 2 , appears as a combined effect of the resonators and the coupling slot.
FSS STRUCTURE ANALYSIS

Equivalent-Circuit Model Analysis
In order to explain the operating principle of the slot-coupled FSS, an equivalent-circuit model for the FSS structure is given in Fig. 4(a) . For simplicity, all losses are not considered in this circuit model. The two series LC branch circuit represents the metallic strips resonators. The parallel L slot C slot circuit represents the middle coupling slots. Free space on each side of the FSS is modeled with semi-infinite transmission lines with characteristic impedance of Z0 = 337 Ω. Because the via inserted has no influence on the electric field, the two substrates (Rogers RO3035) are modeled as two short transmission lines with length of L s = H and characteristic impedance of the analysis. As we can see, there are three possible signal paths, including the electrical and magnetic coupling paths (through C m1 and L m1 ) and the signal path directly through the coupling slots (parallel L slot C slot circuit) being constructed. According to the equivalent-circuit in Fig. 4(a) , the odd-mode and the even-mode analysis method [16] is used to analyse the circuit. The odd-mode circuit and even-mode circuit can be obtained and are shown in Figs. 4(b) and (c). Then we can get the input admittances Y even and Y odd . They are derived as:
where β s = 2π/λ is the wavenumber (λ is the wavelength). The TZs can be realized by forcing Y even = Y odd [15] . Then the TZs frequency ω a can be obtained. So TZs can be controlled by changing the values of L m1 and C m1 . According to Y even and Y odd , the even-mode and odd-mode resonant frequencies are given as follows:
The overall coupling coefficient k can be calculated using the classical definition as follows:
The absolute values of the inductive magnetic coupling coefficient k m and the capacitive electrical coupling coupling coefficient k e are defined as follows:
So the overall coupling coefficient k can be simplified as:
From the above formulas, the influence of the magnetic and electrical coupling coefficients to the overall coupling coefficient k can be observed.
The equivalent-circuit model for various incident angles is similar. When discussing the oblique incidence, the effective electrical path length of the wave transmitted through the dielectric substrates will change. A slight change in the parameter value in Fig. 4(a) will occur. In addition, the value of the inductor and capacitor can also slightly change in this case.
The initial values of the main electrical parameters of the circuit model are obtained using the given formulas in [5] and [15] , and the final parameter values of the equivalent-circuit are obtained by repeated optimization. Based on the equivalent-circuit model, it is easy to find that the LC circuits determine the operating frequency. The short transmission line also has an effect on it. The effects of the electrical coupling and magnetic coupling coefficients, k e and k m , on the frequency response are simulated by ADS, and it is found that when k < 0, the bandpass FSS with the transmission zeros located at the lower and upper side of the bands can be realized. Changing the value of C m1 and L m1 can control the location of the transmission zeros, and adjusting the coupling strength can get the desired bandwidth. The results are given in Fig. 5 . It can be seen that the passband with insertion loss less than 1dB is from 15.65 GHz to 16.35 GHz. The minimum insertion loss is 0.25 dB. There are two transmission zeros located at 13.85 GHz and 22.64 GHz, and its performance on out-of-band rejection is excellent.
Parameters Analysis
According to the equivalent circuit analysis in Section 3.1, it can be seen that the value of the series LC maps to the metal strip resonator physical size (l line and w line ). Due to the coupling between the unit and the position of the coupling slot (d slot ), the value of C is influenced by several dimensions (l line , w line and d slot ). The values of C slot and L slot are determined by l slot and w slot . Furthermore, the This part mainly focuses on the influence of the physical dimension of the structure on the passband and transmission zeros. Figs. 6(a), (b), Figs. 7(a), (b) and (c) show the effects of the slot and strip size, l slot , w slot , d slot , w line and l line , on the frequency response and location of the transmission zeros.
The physical dimensions of the strips, w line and l line , determine the center frequency of the FSS. At the same time, the fringe capacitor caused by the edge of the strip and the location of the slot also influences the center frequency, and l line also determines the location of the first transmission zero. The result is given in Figs. 6(a) and (b) . Based on the results, the desired operating frequency and location of the first transmission zero can be optimized by adjusting w line and l line .
The physical dimension of slot w slot can affect the mutual capacitance and mutual inductance. So when w slot increases, the two transmission zeros get closer to the passband. It has little effect on the width of the passband. The results are given in Fig. 7(a) .
The size of slot l slot mainly determines the equivalent inductance and capacitance of the slot and magnetic coupling. When l slot increases, the location of the first transmission zero goes to a higher frequency, and the location of the second transmission zero basically does not change. The results are given in Fig. 7(b) . The location of the slot, d slot , can change the coupling strength and location of the transmission zeros. When the slot is at the edge of the metallic strips, it mostly produces electrical coupling. When the slot is near the metallic via, it produces magnetic coupling. Covering most part of the metallic strips by slot, both the electrical coupling and magnetic coupling can be obtained. Effects of the coupling slot size d slot is given in Fig. 7(c) .
The angular stability is also simulated by the full-wave EM simulation shown in Fig. 8 . The simulated frequency responses of the FSS at various incident angles ranging from 0 to 30 degrees are plotted in Fig. 8 . It shows that when angle is at 30 degrees, the performance begins to deteriorate with insertion loss 1.13 dB.
16 GHZ SLOT-COUPLED FSS FABRICATION AND MEASUREMENT
Based on the analysis of Section 3, the final design of this type of FSS structure is fabricated (with RO4450 prepreg adding, the thicknesses of the two layers will not be equal. In order to cancel the effect of unequal thicknesses, at the thicker side the length of the metal strip resonator (l line ) is reduced by 0.1 mm. The other dimensions are same as shown those in Fig. 1 ).
A prototype of the FSS structure is fabricated by PCB technology, and its performance is measured. The prototype is composed of two layers of Rogers 3035 substrates and a layer of Rogers 4450F prepreg (0.102 mm). The overall thickness of the whole FSS structure is 1.1 mm (0.06λ, λ is the wavelength in free space). Fig. 9(a) shows the whole structure of the FSS. The whole size of the FSS array is 300 mm × 300 mm, which contains 75 × 75 elements. As shown in Fig. 9(b) , the FSS sample is measured in an anechoic chamber using two standard antennas and Keysight vector network analyser (VNA) N5244A. Because the measurement should cover a wideband, two types of standard antennas with operating frequencies of 1 GHz-18 GHz and 16 GHz-27 GHz are used. The transmitting antenna and receiving antenna are fixed on a wooden tripod, and the FSS structure is fixed on a rotatable tripod. In order to reduce the multipath effect, the time gate function of the VNA is employed.
The measured frequency responses at normal incidence are given in Fig. 10 , together with the full-wave EM simulation and equivalent-circuit simulation results. As observed, the measured results agree well with the full-wave EM simulated ones, which shows that the FSS structure exhibits bandpass characteristics at the desired operating frequency. The two finite transmission zeros appear clearly in the lower and upper frequency regions outside the passband, thus increasing the frequency selectivity.
The measured insertion loss is 0.46 dB (0.26 dB in full-wave EM simulation), and the center frequency is 15.67 GHz (16. transmission zeros are located at 13.79 GHz and 21.25 GHz, respectively (13.77 GHz and 22.2 GHz in full-wave EM simulation).
The measured results show that the center frequency is shifted to a lower frequency slightly, and the transmission zero is offset slightly. This may be caused by the fabrication errors related to the center frequency and coupling coefficients [17] . Nevertheless, this discrepancy is within the acceptable level.
CONCLUSION
This work has applied slot coupling to realize a Ku-band FSS with high-selectivity. The FSS has an arrow passband with two transmission zeros, which can be controlled separately, in the lower and upper frequencies outside the passband. For the minimization of the structure, a metallic via is used in the structure to construct quarter-wavelength resonators. An equivalent-circuit model is used to analyze the slot-coupled FSS structure, using the odd-and even-mode to analyze the electrical and magnetic couplings and obtain the overall coupling coefficient k. Furthermore, based on the full-wave simulation, the relationship between physical dimensions of the FSS structure and the location of the transmission zeros is given. The relationship can guide the slot-coupled FSS design in the future. The numerical analysis and experimental results indicate that the FSS structure design is a choice for achieving highselectivity bandpass response with transmission zeros locating either side of the passband.
